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wait patiently till such tyranny were overpast. Not until the
patriarch, in 1846, issued a sweeping bill of excommunica-
tion against all Gregorians who favored the Protestants, was
there any definite idea of organizing an Armenian Protestant
Church at Constantinople. In 1850 all the Protestants
of the empire, irrespective of their former ecclesiastical
allegiance—Armenian, Greek, Maronite—were recognized
as a definite community in a firman issued by the sultan.1
Beyrout, which for eighty years has been the centre of the
American mission in Syria, was first occupied by the Rev.
Pliny Fisk in 1823. At first his experiences were similar to
those of Mr. Parsons in Jerusalem. Members of all creeds
showed interest in the exposition of evangelical doctrine.
But the Roman Catholics, alarmed at the success of the
new movement, took prompt measures to crush it. . It has
been, and still is, a lamentable tendency of the warring
Christian sects in Turkey to seek the aid of the Moslem
authorities, who thus favor now one party, now another.
In 1824 the papal missionaries induced the sultan to issue
a finnan forbidding the distribution of the Bible in Turkey.
This order, indeed, became a dead letter, in consequence of
the vigorous action of the British consul, when Messrs.
Bird and Fisk were arrested for selling Bibles in the streets
of Jerusalem. The co-operation of the powerful Maronite
patriarch, then a very sovereign in his Lebanon mountains,
was far more effective. Opposition to the Americans spread
among the Muronite clergy and people. Absurd tales were
afloat about the missionaries. It was believed by the credu-
lous that they paid ten piasters (forty cents) a head for con-
verts, which sum, was like the widow's cruse of oil, never
decreasing through spending; that they drew pictures of
their converts so that if any one recanted they might cause
his death by destroying his likeness; that they shot their
sins to heaven with a gun.2 But the situation had its tragic
element. As'ad esh-Shidiaq, a brilliant young Maronite
scholar, who had been secretary to the patriarch, gave in-
1	See Dr. Barton's work, "Daybreak in Turkey " (op. cti.), pp. 157 ff.
2	See Wortabet's "Religion in the East" (op. at), p. 361; also Jes-
sup's "Fifty-three Years in Syria" (op. dt.)t vol. I, p. 35.

